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Top T~n ,f~~~~I1~'
"
Hanson'did',not, "
win a Cir~:ful'riy'
by ASENCION,'RAMIREZ

• OPINION EOffOR'

, ,

lO;'Scandal broke out back
stage when it was revealed that
",ansonbrother Zachlsactually'
Tara Lipinski.v"'.
,"
9. Hanson brotlierThylor
revealed that Milli Vanilliis secret"
Iy behind the group's success.
8. The Dust Brotherspaid
Grammy.votersto avoid cursing
the group with the "Best New, "
Artist" award;
7. Michael Jackson
,
off~rcd/titr~atened'to ,ft y.the
boys tohis Neverland Ranch if
they wonimy awards,
, '
6..An 8p.m.curfcwprevented
'the boys from.staying.uplate"
enough'acceptany awards. .. '
,'~:Grammy:officials said,"You
, m'ustl,e,at least this tall to be up ,',
.' r->: ~-:-"-""~, ,'. ,: ".• '.'
"
:.-<
,01'1 stage. ,":
' ,',
,,'
A:H~ns()ri' asked to be dropped;'
the 'nominees listbccatise, "
.thpy::~§~tdthat(P,uft'Oaddy was,
:going~~;!Jiake i(videoout of the, ,
'w/tolc71iffaiiit iftliey.won., ','
,:'3tHfc b.oysdisq'ualificd,Uiemi','
, fsa~~''{rom'thesho'Nby testing
'pt)s.iti~~,fo-re.~i((;gen. , ,,'.
~,;~§,2!:rp~rtY'~~llS;t~r~.
o(Wu "
~1'~l1g:,~!{t~~~re~~~red
..tg,.'':h,~,f!~~'A'
~:'p.U:ff;';(at1~:'~hlow.':",the.,~~~~).
.:;";:

'from
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by ASENCION RAMIREZ .
OPINION EDiTOR
.

.

's t.refreshing to see ~c.tivism... at work,.' especi.allY when it involves st.udents. seizing
control of resources rightfully theirs. For many years now KBSU has stood as
shining example of analtemative news and c~lture source. However, it has failed
BSU in one respect; student 'air time. KBSU is better known in many circles as : .
. "National Corporate Radio" for its reliance on external radio programming.
Last week the members of Student Radio Now cal1ed BSU administrators on the car- .
pet and presented a list of demands in the hopes that one of them would listen. While
the meeting in the Senate Forum served notice that the dissatisfaction in the system was
more than just a couple of so-called "agitators", it seems that some administrators have
missed the Titanic-sized boat.
The powers-that-be consistently pointed to the 14 hours a week for student-produced
programming, failing to see the forest for the trees. It is not that BSU students have suddenly chosen to become capricious and decided they wanted to play with daddy's toys.
It has become a steady and careful realization that student radio is virtually non-existent
on campus. The flaw in "student radio" is not that students do not want to produce any
of their own shows, like a lack of applications has led KBSU officialst6 believe. The
flaw lies in that there is no institution where a student could go to initiate the process.
Honestly, if a student with little or no radio experience. wanted to start a weekly radio
program, where the heck would they go?
Do they sbo\yup at KBSUoffices and apply for ajob? It.canbe difficultt()l~nd as .
KBSU has sOme-of the toughest standards around campus. For instance you can qualify
to become Ii student senator with a 2.25 grade point average, but you don't necessarily
qualify. for work at KBSU. What if a student is not thatinterested in radio as a profession and just creates a really keen idea for ashow? Do they go to the Colllmunication
Department, as would seem logical? They can, and maybe.theywiU find other students
with the skills and answers they're searching for. However,wouldn't
it be easier for stu..
, .'
'.: dentS to produce a
'·'·._.'concept if they
';~cOllldgo irito the
'~student
r;;~~~':,';;~:L
'; ~.~:';.,

I

:":,'

I

"
I.

't"

., .

.'s;~~~.
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radio station and meet with the students that ran the station?
Understandably, KBSUadministrators
are reluctantto make any changes. They don't
want to go down' in history as "the guy who bungled the student radio affair." They
don't want to be the guy responsible for taking NatioitalPublic Radio off the air. Every
year KBSU turns its listeners for Contributions to keep so-called "quality" programming
reaching the 'four corners of the state. Nobody wants to be famous as the person Who
took the money and,in essence, returned Hong Kong to tlie Chinese.
A bad-mouthing from listeners across the state should pose the least-of KBSU's worries, though. What the, administrators need really fear is that their folly has been discovered and exposed. Every year $l00,OOO-plusin student fees and state funds go into
KBSU, supposedly to serve the needs of students. Instead, the university has used the
money to prime the pump and build a radio mini-empire, with three stations, and handily avoided benefiting the majority of the student body.
When the issue of failing the student's needs was brought up in the Senate Forum last
week John Franden, executive assistant to the president, bullied student representative
Jeremy Maxand into changing his answer. (G~ys
wearing suits have that uncanny ability.)
.
However, it still needs to be said to Mr.
Franden, '~KBSU .does not meet the needs '
of the students." That statement will not
change until students take more control and
responsibility of resource that was built with ,
theirmon~y.
.TheisSueof~';Calied.
"'qu~lity" ·prog{llm~:' ••
ming and "changing horses in Illid-stream"can
be discussed until Buster Bronco turns blue in'·',
the face, no offense Mall. The real issue,
however, remains. It is time that students
reap what their money has sown. Give it
back. Maybe not all at once, but give it
back.
J
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by DAMON HUNZEKER

D.H.: WhoalHold on a minute. I forgot to warn you"":""
D.H.: By the way, what arc you?
we need to keep this interview relatively clean. It'sgoing
E.N.: Who knows? I haven't even done anything. My
.
to be printed in a respectable publica•.
"',
..
approval rating is miserable, and I don't know
tion, .
. .'
., why. I'm the victi',Din this situation. Listen to
E:.N~:No problem. Sorry about that. I
. me when I tell you this: they got the wrong
quit free basing crystal methyesterday,'
~.".'....
./
, g~y. It's a v~t right-wing conspiracy. I mean,
so I'm still a little shaky.
II '"'II / ~ ~ think about It - have you actually noticed
~~I ~ I
~ any dramatic changes in the climate?
D.H.: What?
•~ ~ ~
~
•
E.N.: Forget abo~t it.
~ ~~
~ I ~ D.H.: Well, no. Not really: It hasn't been
~
snowing as much as it used to, butD.H.: Ok ... Um,do you believe you've been
E.N.: What, so jhat's my fault?! You're buytreated fairly in the press?
ing into the propaganda, man! How am I supposed to
E.N.: Interesting question. Initially, I welcomed the
adjust the snowfall? Is there a switch up here I'm someattention. I mean, I've received more coverage than The
how missing? Look, I'm just being honest with you. I
. Great Flood, who, incidentally, was a total puwouldn't even know how to change a tire; much less
change the weather. I'm not a scientific type of guy, you
D.H.: Hey! Don't forget what I told you, el.
know. I'm more a liberal-arts cat. I like poetry, not meteE.N.: All right, all right. Anyway, it's fun to be on the
or-friggin' -ology,
news until they start blaming you for everything from
snow-deficient ski resorts to rain-induced mud-slides.
D.H.:This is interesting. So you don't have any superHell, make up your minds - am I causing excessive
powers whatsoever?
precipitation or droughts? You can't have it both ways,
E.N.: Yeah, look at my cape. I come from the planet
Krypton. What are you, some kind of moron? No, I don't
DoH.: Well, actually, most meteorologists would say
have any superpowers. It's all an act. I fooled everybody
that youfor awhile. But I want out! I want my life back. Just
E.N.: Let me finish, or I'll open up'a-can 0' Whoop
leave mealone, so I can enjoy the scenery again without
Ass on ya'. OK?
hearing crap like, 'EI Nino has struck again: Ooh, that's
so scary. I'm telling you, they'r~ trying to frame me.
DoH.: Go ahead.

COLUMNISr
. Reme~ber
how Grizzly Adams was
.
..' ',able to maintain 11special relationship with animals? They naturally
. gravitated toward him and never excluded
him from their world; Well, iget along with
bad weather the way Grizzly Adams got
'along with the animal kingdom. Hurricanes
blow right by me. Rain evaporates before touching my
clothes. Once, a tornado considered destroying my apartment complex until it realized I lived there. So instead, it
tossed a satellite dish to me, waved pleasantly, and headcd directly toa trailer park. And I never complain about
- inclement weather conditions. In fact, during the summer, I shake my fist at the sky and denounce sunshine.
Consequently, because of my storm-friendly demeanor, I
was able to secure an exclusive .conversation with the
most popular climate change in the world. Here, printed
verbatim, is my interview withEI Nino:

.

D.H.: First of all, thanks for taking the time to meet
with me, mr. Nino E.N.: It's 'Sir Nino' now.
D.H.: Really? I didn't know you were knighted.
E.N.: Yeah, but the Queen's a schmuck. She knighted
me on the same day as.Elton John. I can't compete with
that four-eyed piano boy. But maybe he'll write a song
about me when I decide to lie dormant in the atmosphere
. again. (singing)And itseems to me you lived your life
like a misunderstood weather
·pattern·in
thewi11, 4·;;h
.
....
."".
-.,',
i

/.:

E.N.: What was I talking about?

D.H.: I believe you. Just one last question -

D.H.: Just now?
.' EoN.: No"during the freakin' Super Bowl. Yeah; right

.

D.H.: Yeah ... Well, let's get started, I realize you've
been busy lately, so-s....
..
. E.N.: That's an understatement I don't even have time
to wipe my-

~'.no~~,:,::>:.:::.\,:.·\:,,-·-,
-.-.:-.:,~~..~.. - ·-",,'-:::··~'~"·i;)<::
j

,:,,'~,

:

-, .':,.:,' ..;:.-.

'.>"::

did you

have anything to do with therecera tornado devastation

in florida?

','

,....'.;.:~17,J\l:~:rm.7~()t.C).v~JJ
'80ing ~o~i~jfy;,~~b~i!th~';'?D:'ti~\:;,'::~?1e~;'~fi<;~'"\:;?~\F~~
response. ButJ'U tell you thls- Ii'Iwere.agambJer.J'd.
,,:<,~;

DoH.: Oh, I don't know. i think you were saying some- .
thing about everybody blaming you £or-,EoN.:That's right OK, I got it. So anyway, those TV
weather freaks don't even know what I am. They talk
about me like I'm some kind of magical-

say' it's aninsuraitcescam.

'
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.
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Age related to grad school
b ALLISONWORNEll
y .
COLUMNIST

,

.

Is

there life.after COllege? s.ome people are fortunat.e e.no.ug..h to complete with four
years of college and find a job. Others apply for more school; whether graduate,
law or medical school, a wide variety of people return for even more education ..
A growing number of Americans now attend graduate sC,hoolafter the age of 30. The
March 2 edition of U.S. News states that in the year
1995, about a quarter of the 297,000 students enrolled
in medical and 1aw schools and more than halfof the
1.7 million working towards a master's and Ph.D.were
30 or older. These numbers result from the democrati-«
zation of gnlduateeducation. In the past, graduate studies belonged to the elite few, but this avenue has now
broadened. While some people enroll later in life
~
because employers demand advanced degrees, many do'
.......
"IIlII.... :
so because they realize they want someth~'ngdifferent, •
and more education is needed to accomplish these new \ '..

goals.
'.
.'.
...'
Older studentsenr()11 to acquire skills necessary to
become more effective in thcirchosenfields,or to bet~
teralignthei~ workHves with th.cirvalue systell1s·1'~·g~
majority ofolde(students feeIJll,or~.foC;usedandcertal"t,j
of what theywant from graduate school thailmanyof:<:;
'~heiryo4ngc:r ~I~~~,"ates, ,. ,;,.. .
.... .;. ;" ,,,:i
',·.:Forma·n)'o!~ers~udents, pu~~~ng.agrad,uate degrec."'/i
;·:'~~,pr~eitt~~,~t.~Pto.w~r~S~mUI~~~drearn,t~at\vas :~'~
Xdl~sh~;~~i~e .•.
·.haV~:f~lIn~;~h~D,lsel~e~
at.a ..~~~;d;;'\11:
'.:c:ndJob"a,:?kingthBrn'sely~~
.the,f1~e~!I~n,What~oW?:':i~';i
. 'mi~~'t6)~ispoinihasp1Jsh~d!Ua~Yto
~evi~~t~ey ";~'l;
".,.<
. :a~p'~~tioJ1~.oLt~eir'ylith.;
.</~;

M.~~.~.

. Others enter graduate school rclative~y late in life becaus~ they took a long time to.
figure out what they wanted. Whether It was an early marnage, or a case of procrasunation before they made up their to, getting into graduate school was a lower priority;
Why shouldschools make an investment in someone who has 10 years less to give to
the profession?
The flipside of the coin is the adjustment made by the person returning to school after
years in the working world. For this type of person, becoming a student again can deliver a blow to the ego. Nancy Schlossberg, counseling psychologist, has found that most older
graduate students don't antieipatethe'.'disconcerting change of status. Suddenly they have to
wait by the professor's door hoping to bc invited to sit down; they arc called by their first
name, but have to addressfaculty members by
their title, I have seen people drop out who felt
they were being infantilized and couldn't take
it."
he'ch.ange.in.statu.s, add.s.S.Ch.lossberg,
.is
usually accompanied by a loss in
.' . . income and sharp increase in expenses
at a .time i"Jife when people have grown accustomed toahigherslandard of liVing. '.,
Despite these problems; most older students
l;clievetheirageand experience gives them an
!advantagc, over other students. They also secm
~1"bsSstressedthan their classmates because
~~#~{~r~~ot their,overriding conee~n. For
ifuq~tg~adu~te students,returnin~tot~e c1aSs-:..
,rmo~opens UP. ~~w:andl1ne~p~c~edpossibili~" .'
;!tc~;:R~gardless of~ge; i(fe?ls nice to sec '.
1:~~~e·Aml?ric;ans:.taking,a~vantag~.·.~fthe.8PPl)r....•....

'T..'

t,·, if';!f~es6,/;;';;"};,',l:':

.

!.'

.

'.Wash.
The Talkin' Broncos took
home 23 awards in speech
Competition ~d placed two
debate teams in the tourna. meat's final round, to finish
first among the 19 competing
colleges and universities. The
BSUsquad remains perfect on
the season
llolocaust
with four tour.cJ..historian
nament chamChristopher
pionships in
Browning will
four tries.
present
In the
"Holocaust
speech cornpePerpetrators: The
tition, Boise
Goldhagen
State took
COntroversy" at 7
eight firstp.m. Thursday,
place awards
March 5, on the
in the tournaBoise State
ment's 11
University camspeaking
pus.
events.
His prcsentaJessica
~ion will take PlacelChristoPher
Browning
IDempster, a
10 the Student
.
JUnior from
Union Hatch Ballroom.
Coeur d'Alene, led the way for
Browning, a history proBSU to place first in both perfessor at Pacific Lutheran
suasive speaking (senior diviUniversity and author of seversion)and rbetoricalallalysis.;
a1 booltson the Holocaust and
third inspeecb to entertain and
Nazism, will talk about the
fourth in poetry interpretation.
nature of German guilt over
Robby Perucca, a junior
the Holocaust and whether
from Flower Mound, Texas,
Germans should be held colplaced first in extemporaneous
• lcetively responsible.
speaking and second in both
During the past year,
persuasive and impromptu
Browning has been involved in
speaking.
. a public and international diaJaime Thompson, a junior
logue with German historians
from Eagle, took first place in
of the Holocaust and Daniel
persuasive speaking (junior
Jonah Goldhagen, author of
division), third in impromptu
"Hitler's Willing Executioners:
and fourth in extemporaneous.
Ordinary Germans' and the
Herby Kojima; a senior
Holocaust," over the issue of
from Boise, won the informaGerman guilt.
. tive speaking event and placed
The event is free and open
third in extemporaneous speakto the public. Call the BSU hising. Kojima was named the
tory department at 385-1255
tournament's outstanding
for more information.
novice debater and joined the
all-tournament' debate team.
Autumn Haynes, a junior
from Twin Falls, came first in
poetry interpretation, fourth in

and Tobin Steiskal, a freshmanfrom Blackfoot, secured
third in persuasive speaking to
round out BSU's scoring.
.Boise State travels to
Whitman College ,in Walla
Walla Feb. 27-28 for the final
Northwest Forensics
Conference (NFC) tournament
of the season. BSU, which
enters the Whitman tournament
with a commanding lead in the
conference's Division IIstandings, will be trying to win its
sixth NFC championship in the
past nine years. The Talkin'
Broncos conclude the season at
the regional tournament in
March at Linfield College in
McMinville, Ore.

Holocaust
historiallto

speak about

Ciermanguilt
controversy

Boise State's
Talkin'

program oral interpretation and

.Broncos·.·take
top honors at

Washington
toumament
R~~:::ron~
University'S speech and debate team, wonthcirfou'rth
touma.
mcntch.. a.m.pio.nsh
... ·.ipof the. sea-.
so.n Feb: 6:8. cam. . i.ng t.o.p hon.orsattbeWilliafll

o-DoUgias

~:=r:=r~?tqi;~t
un~~~;J.~i~J~;~·J

:;.:..•..::.

..

<.

ASBSU .spring
.election packets
available
ith ASBSU spring
elections set for
April8and 9, students interestecHo ritnning for. College
Senator or President/Vice '
President positions may now
pick up election packets. They
are available as the ASBSU
office in the Student Union
Building, and must be turned
in by 5 p.m; March 11.

W

. BSU'sschool
of social work
celebrates
national
.centennial

fifth in prose interpretation.
BSU's other multiple
award winners were Brook
. Smith, a freshman from
MontevieW, Idaho, who placed
first in speech to entertain and
third in program oral interpretation; Kelly Baer, a junior
from Fruitland, who finished'
first indramatii:: interPretation
and. third."
. in ext..empo ranee us
. ....,..,.'.1,'. ing; an...
d...·.E
..v.yAn
... n..Neff,.a '"
~
freshm.an.'fro mB I.ackti.oot;.·w.bo
..·
.
' '~.'
. '. '. in..ter-.
.
pl.aced
,n.d'....i. n....
_•......
pre!alion 3nd.~iJd3n prose:
t 'iCtal«)"";"
.:>
scco.

...•.

.

··.·~~.j;:.··~
..

·.··froln
.•.
··.crp
•.m
•·•.:.M"
..

. .•.•.

ties Thursday, March 5.
Social work students from
across the state will gather in
Boise for speeches and legislative advocacy programs at the
Statehouse. The school ~i11
also-honor the citizen and
.social worker of the year and
recognize Idaho's social work
.pioneersataspecial
banquet.·
. The Columbia School of
.So<;ialWork offe~dits first
. 1898 Bo' S·
.courses m . ..•. lse tate
offered
its
. ... . .. .first'..soc'"la I wor k
classes
>ondth e d'ep~rt.. I·n 1966
.'
a
c' ment of SOCIalwork opened Its
1
;.:.dOO.:
..·..•·...•...

·····::lcrtai·

·.I.. ~~· ..·.·..97. .'97.6;

:....':;cDatlon'sfirst

Bs..·JJ.. ,.b:·.'.~
'.·.··,.·
m.·
..e.·.·.,·.t.h
..e

'3..•.

fUllyaccrcdited

.~r.,;>~h·;,;'~,;;;:;·;··~:ti"
..~.V::S::::,f:).:S.,.,.;<

.:.:.; .. ,'.' •../.~Jj.;c .. ~J<Y!'
,';;' ":",

Boise State
School of
Social Work will celebrate the
1ClOthanniversary of social
work education in the United
States with a day. full of a~tivi-

.1.. University

·Iz;
a·
•.•.·seco
..a.•.
j.un.nd
..io...•...
~.:...•.•..
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College o~ Business
Economics alumni
group invites COBE graduates
to attend the group's meetings .
at 5:3Op.m.tbe first TUesday of
every montbat Louie's
Restaurant-Group members
meettohave fun and hear
guest speakers, BSU College
of Business professors are
scheduled to speak about their
areas of interest.

undergraduate program in
social work. The department
became a School of Social
Work in 1991 and began offering a master's degree in social
work in 1992.
Boise State social work
graduates work in an array of
fields, including child protection, youth rehabilitation,
senior programs and hospitals.
Social workers help troubled
children and families, organize
communities for change, conduct cutting-cdge research and
administer social programs.
About 180 social work
. students start the day at 10
a.m. on the Statehouse steps to
. hear presentations from social
work and public policy leaders.
Gov. Phil Batt is scheduled to
sign a proclamation declaring
social work month at 1:30 p.m.
in his office.
And, at 2 p.m., students
will meet their legislators and
observe selected committee
hearings.
For more information on
the day's events, ~1385~ 1780.

.1. and

Featured speakers and topics
include:
Marcb 3- John Medlin,
professor of accounting/The
Future of the Federal Income
Tax."
April 7- Doug Lincoln,
professor of marketing and
finance, "Marketing Uses of
the Internet"
May 5- Chuck Skoro, professor of economics, "The
Widening Income Distribution
. of the U.S.A."
Come and bring your
alumni friends. Formorc information, call 385-3180.

TmauevaDev
mncertband

Watercolor
workshop
enters tenth
year

featuft!s 'music
.and phoIographs
The

Treasure Valley
Band will
team up with The Boise
Camera Club for a special
spring show. "A Snapshot
Concert" features photographs
from members of the camera
club, plus music under the
direction of Boise State
University music professor
Marcellus Brown.
Music will include "Jazz
Suite No.2" by Shostakovich
and "Waterdance" by Carl

.1. Coneert

by SHAWN GROSSMAN
S1fQAl TO THEAIBITEl

Strommen.

Concerts are scheduled at
8 p.m. Wednesday, March 4 in
Jewell Auditorium on the
Albertson College campus in
Caldwell and a(7:30 p.m;
Wednesday, March 1I, in the
Mountain Home High School
Gymnasium. Admission is free,
Call 336-8918 for more information.
i
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Anyone
with an interest
fiin
watercolor painting
still has time 10 sign up for the
two-day workshop schcduled
for March 7 and 14 in thc BSU
Art Department.
T.hcday-Iong classes,
hosted by BSU professor Jim
Blankenship and Associate
Professor Gaye Hoopes, are
structured to accomodate both
novice and advanced paintcrs.
The seminar explores experimental and traditional techniques of watercolor painting,~
Hoopes says 1998 marks
the popular workshop's tcnth .
year. He adds that, judging by
its paSt history,the class should
fill up quickly, as only 25 peo.pic may participate.
. .Loweran~
upper·division
students as well as those in
graduateseh()()lmay
take the . .
courSe for one credit. Full-time.;
st~dellis'l1111y,add it to thcir . ..
spri~g~Cdule·Contact;".
Ho.Ope=S:at~~~-1054 for more

in,~~~~~?{:'"
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Broadcasting club meebwithBSURadio in efforts to'establish student radio
.
S

by CARISSA WOLF and KELLYMILUNGTON TEAL

•

NfWSWRITER/NfWSEOITOR

PHOTOS by JOHN TONE·

tudent efforts to grasp m.o.re access' and programming at Boise State University's radio
station, KBSU, kicked off to a positive start

last week.
Members of Boise State's Broadcasting Club
(BSCC) met in the Senate Forum with BSU Radio
board representatives and some BSU
administrators and professors. They
convened to hear the BSCC submit its
ideas concerning its Student Radio
Now! campaign.
The overall goal: to eventually gain
student access and management of one
KBSU frequency on the FM dial. . .
BSCC members said they realize
their undertaking means wading through
a lengthy bureaucratic process; but
would like KBSU executives to consider allocating 15 hours of airtime to students as soon as possible.

Graham added that student programming and news
would give radio a distinct community flavor. He also
expressed the interest of local business and organizalions in helping establish student radio at BSU.
"[It] is growing and is everywhere ... this state and
city is developing and changing and KBSU needs to
change with it. .. we don't want to be left behind. Let's
not play catch-up," he concluded.
Maxand then discussed the fiscal impact of the

involvement in a radio station, which. led tothe third
goal: a student-managedFM frequency. Members said
this would entail establishing a budget for the station,
structuring it democratically and educationally and
finding a facility from which to operate.
At the conclusion of student presentations, Maxand
opened up the discussion as a free' forum. BSU Radio
General Manager Jim Paluzzi spoke first. He commented that achieving a student radio station would require
going through an extensive licensing
process. He said the Federal
Communications Commission currently
owns a low-power frequency on the 80s
range of the radio dial that remains
open for licensing, but several businesses have already applied and they may
obtain it.
.
"We're looking at a fairly high
price tag for a radio station of about $2$3 inillion,"said Paluzzi. "The finances
Q( this thing arc huge."
,~·,RuddthenstatedthatBSU
needs to
' develop a BSU mdio culture.' ,. . .

BSUO;:~i~;e;;:~~:;i~::~:t~;:~ii:'rl~~r:Z~~~f~J..
. ....". ,~~~~~~
and debated BSCC proposals. Freshman
'pus t<i 'it mo~fradiiio~aUllstjtut~ by ..:'
Nicole Wind presided as mistress of .
giving responsibility to the students," .
ceremonies throughout the discussion, Meeting Chair Jeremy Maxand (left)touts the educational value of student radio, while he said.
while graduate student Jeremy
BSU Radio Director Jim Paluzzi (right) illustrates the financial obstacles
.
Administrators expressed fear
Maxand chaired the gathering.
about whether students would willingly
The first student presentation
carry out their duties on a radio station.
came from Jaime Thompson. She called upon the
BSCC's proposal. He explained that KBSU Radio
In response, Maxand pointed to the success of the
BSCC and KBSU officials to agree upon the station's
operates off a$1.3 million budget, with student fees
Student Programs Board. He said it handles large
educational goals. She said that through student profunding $37,000. In addition,BSU Radio receives
amounts of money and brings in diverse performers
gramming, clubs, organizations and departments can
$415,000 of its budget from student educational grants.
and entertainment for campus events. He suggested that
usc airtime to further their causes.
If not affiliated with a university, it would not receive
a student radio could mimic SPB's structure.
Thompson also said student programming can
those grants.
.
At that point,Lutze mentioned the current lack of
spread campus information and boost interdepartmental
Maxand askedKBSU representatives to consider
student radio structure because BSCC members and'
involvement. She also spoke of the possibility of estab"allocating that $37,000 ... strictly for student prointerested people have no place to meet and organize.
lishing a class led by communication professor of:"
gramming of a student-formatted radio station and posFranden broke. in by saying, "You want it, you do it,"
Robert Rudd to teach radio skills.'
.
sibly a match ofstudent fees from that $415,000."
referring to the co~munieatiC?n department's interest in
She commented that by focusing on these issues,
He said these fiscal changes would not affcct the
servingasa medium fortheBSCC an~ itscfforts.
.
KBSU Radio will cater to students' educational' needs.
station's ability to raise fundS; nor would it decrease
. The remainder of the. meeting saw bothsldes' pushFreshman Laura Bevins addressed the topic of
.the number of listeners. He remarked that student proing for their agendaSregardillg student managerrientpf
diversity.
.
gramming inay shift KBSU's demographi~,but would
an FM frequency; PaluZzi said he's looking out for the
.
"Student access and student control of KBSU
not cause the station to lose its audience.
.
future of public cradio.
Radio are essential to promoting and sustaining diversi"We feel from the o~treach we have done so far
"Everyone around the room is going to say the
ty on the campus.and in the Community," she said...
that the communitywould bc{extremely supportive
mechanism is f1awed~.. I'm saying it's not about us,
Bevins pointed out that the finished product would
financially, principally and philosophically ofastudent
it's about the listener," he cotilmcnted.
-allow non-traditional students avoiceas well as
endeavor to get a'student radio programmed and conMaxand said he docs nof",~nt to the BS'CCto lose
incre~e freshman retention rates. She also said that
trollcdby'studcnts," he said,
momentum. He said BSUnceds a 'radio station to foster
varied representation will establish culturalties at BSU.
.
communication
professors Bob Ruddand
community spirit, andth~tthe BSee.and KBSUmust
"With student radio; we cart provide an outlet for
.. pet.eLu.··tze.
took partinthe m.eetingtosup-develop
a long-termplal'l.
.
student diversity and concerns; .• A democratic society
port the BSCC.'BSU Radio representatives
Greg Blaesing, Director of the Student Union
requires the input ofideas from everyone; A variety of
contemplated the club's suggestions and proposals, but
Building,then noted thaitllecont1i~tsfocu.sedOn .•
voices cancome together and learn from each other
did not offer a definitive solution, .
points of control. He s..uggested'the tWosides employ a
through the medium of student radio," she said..·
Over the course of the meeting, the BSCCpresentmediator to resolve tile issues. ..... '. . .'. . ..'
Sophomore Josh Graham then talked about a sense
cd a list of dem~nds'thatincludedtheJollowing: equipRudd argued for completely student~eontrolied
. of community as fostered by student involvement in
mentfor studentuse, training tirneon that equipment,
blocks of time.
university radio.
,"
heip inensuringqualityradioprogranulling
andsup. "It's not justabout'audiences, it's abourgiving a
"Access and student controlofradio will provide
portfromBSOildministrators.·'
-. '.' . ..'
. student organizations and departments with an avenue
Club meml>ei'salso laid out theirmid~fllpgegoals,. ......•..
;-,'for expressing diversity ~ndmulti-facetedcu;Uul1ll: >
The first\vas ·t6estabHsllacomm~nication class'for.: ', .. 'R" .'. ;j.I·O.·~'".:
".as~ts that BSU ~astooffer: .• [St~d~ntra.~lo] WI, II,
radio operatiori and manageinent.Rudd has,yo.lunteered., _
U .
·'dcPlorethe·untappedoommunity.intheTrcasurc
•. ······-!oteach
thatcourse..
'. ..:: .'" .':,'
.;':.
,
.
< Valley," he said~"
." "
.,' S~ndly,'the.BSCCwailts
toenCourag~st~de,~t:-'·;
~.'
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statesman, media
ignore student demonstratio~ .
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by CARISSA WOLF
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Emmys for a story he w~s work.lOg on. The tallowing day, the Statesman dId run front page, ~hove the
fold coverage of the Emmy awards, taken trom a

NEWS WRITER
groups," he said.

conf~rence;

Paluzzi

conti'.1ually" ,
:ean operate a,

wire report.
Idaho Statesman Assistant Managing Editor,
Dennis Joyce, questioned the demonstrators' audience

he signs screamed "Democracy requires
.expres~d <:9.riceril~o,.v~r~~h~~Jte.r
stu~en~
," •
critical media coverage," and "Report the
mdWstatloilprofcssionallY.
~He
,won.dc~cdwhethcrstu.-',
story, not the military press corp." Their
deliyet a~jih: quality produc:f~v~i' tl1~airwaves; ".
voices were loud, their cries hold, and they came
rcbiittals:jncludcd ,theBSGC·~~Yingit'lJndcr-.
,'stOod'~altkzj;s co.ric~;.ri;b~i,¢mp~asize~)It~iJ'Q3S:U,
adri1in~, with a message: The media needs to critically report
istratorS
to
pro: ': the news, and the students of Boise State University
support the continued peace process between the UN
~g99~~ducati~n~lp~~uct.;>
' "}
". ',' '.. ' <,

aisa

dcntsCiin'
"'..::St~dcnts'

T

Deed give tnema-'chance topl'Qvelhey ban

dU

ce

'.~ Afterth~ ni~~ting~"

'~ayin ilie~eltthedi'
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;and.that'be::qppf:""

and Iraq.
Several BSU students aimed to gain the attention
of the local media and force Boise journalists to hear
their grievances concerning news coverage. But last
Wednesdays student demonstration fell short of this
goal. Not a single media representative took a picture
or interviewed a protester. The demonstration began
and ended without a glance from journalists, while a
newsroom of reporters sat twenty feet away.
About 30 students took their cause to the front
door of the Idaho Statesman in an attempt to express
their dissatisfaction with the "canned Iraq media coverage" it has fed Idahoans, and to publicize their
pacifist view points.
Student demonstrator Alex Neiwirth said the
intent of the protest was to "make clear that people
support the peace process," and demand critical new's
coverage from the media. Neiwirth commented that
canned wire reports do not constitute good media
coverage for a local audience. He had hoped that the
proximity of the protest-next
to Idaho's largest news
outlet-would
make the local media listen.
Prior to the rally, demonstrators invited every
Treasure Valley newspaper and broadcast news team
to cover it. When journalists failed to show and
Statesman reporters ignored the activists' presence,
Neiwirth said "It didn't surprise us at all."
Demonstration organizer, Jeremy Maxand, said
the local media's lack of interest in citizen concern
regarding poignant news issues, "Proves our point."
Neiwirth explained that, when one protester
approached a Statesman reporter asking whether the
paper would provide coverage of the demonstration,
the reporter e~pressed an "urgent need to watch the

and intent.
,
"If they wanted to let us know they were concerned about media coverage, then they could have
walked right in and talked to me," Joyce said.
He added that the demonstration, which took
place at 6:30 p.m., wasn't an ideal time to gain the
attention of the media or the public. Most editors and
Statesman support staff had left the building and only
a small number of reporters were around when the
rally took place.
The public floods editors with concerns and
news tips everyday, Joyce pointed out. Once an editor
is aware of the daily news, he or she must consider
the value of each tip as well as reporter resources.
Frequently, editors kill potential news stories, either
because they deem them of little news value or
because it is impossible to send a reporter out on
every single lead.
According to Joyce, many people rally over various issues, but the media does not cover every
demonstration.
"If [protesters']

concerns

arc worth considering.

then we will cover them," Joyce said.
He also said he was unaware the demonstrators
had informed The Statesman of the rally, so he and
other editors were unable to decide whether they felt
demonstration was worth covering.
"The demonstrators didn't even get to stage one
[by informing The Statesman of the event], so we
couldn't even move on to stage two," Joyce said.
, Although demonstrators contacted several media
outlets, protester Heather Pruess says the bypassed
news coverage reinforces the group's claims. Like
Maxand, Pruess said she feels the media actually
made the rally a success by turning their backs on it.
"I think that we proved our point in that we went
to The Statesman and were ignored," she said.

.... ------------_
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ATTENTION EMPLOYEES AND FULL-T~~E STUDENTS OF BSU

I IS YOUR "FREE" CHECKING ACCOUNT REALLY

FREE? I?

At Capital Educators Federal Credit Union, checking (draft) accounts are free!
day, 7 days a week (transfer funds, verify
balances, cleared checks, and much, much
more)
© Direct Deposit of payroll checks, etc.
© VISA Check (debit) Cards (Check Guarantee,
ATM, & Debit all in one card - OAC) (VISA
Credit Cards also available OAC)
© Insured by the National Credit Union
Administration (NCUA), an Agency of the
Federal Government, for up to $100,000

NO monthly service charge
@ NO per item fees
@ NO minimum balance requirement
@ NO surcharge Automated Teller Machines
(ATM's) at all 3 office locations (24 hours /7
days per week cash availability)
ADDmONAL ADVANTAGES:
@ Dividends are calculated daily
@ FREE Access to your account through
Capital Line (Audio Response), 24 hours a
@

I

Give us a call or stop by anyone of our three office locations for more information. Our telephone numbers are
377-4600 or, out of the Boise calling area, 1-800-223-7283. We want to be your full-service financial institution.

'ff-'u'ca':lorsII,Caoital
Ed

I_

llJ

FEDERAlCRE,D'TUN':"

MAIN OFFICE

.

PARK CENTER
.~

Dr. (by FranIdiil & Cole), Boise
500 E. Highland (next to Park Suite Hotel), Boise
7450 Thunderbolt
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St.Luke's sponsors conference broadcast fromBSU
.'
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. SPECIAL TO THE ARBITER

n Friday, March 6, physicians-students,
professors and other participants will take
.'
part in a statewide teleconference and
workshop addressing the abuse and neglect of medically-fragile children. .
'
The teleconference, to be broadcast from the
Simplot Micron Instructional Technology Center on the
BSU campus, is sponsored by St. Luke's Regional
Medical Center's CARES (Children At Risk Evaluation
Services) Program.
·.The seminar features Mary A. Steinbu~g, MD,
ASSistant Professor of Pediatrics at the Oregon Health
Sciences University in Portland, OR. A noted researcher
on child abuse and its medical presentation, Steinburg
has served as president of the Oregon Professional
Society on the Abuse of Children.
Leaders will train participants to identify factors
that make disabled, chronically iHand medically fragile
chifdren more vulnerable to abuse. They will also teach

O
......

...~

~

t e com~on signs and symptoms of maltreatment as
well as some normal medical conditions that can be
misdiagnosed as abuse.
. ~eworkshopwill
take place simultaneously at
. eight sites throughout the state. In Boise,it will show.at
St. Luke's Regional Medical Center's maln campus .
The~MITC will host the satellite uplink and broadcast
portion of the seminar with its production facilities and
television studio.'
.
Continuing education students such as nurses
.
'
SOCialworkers, law enforcement personnel, counselors
and more may be able to earn academic credits for the
workshop, but that decision is pending.
Participants must have registered by March 2, but
. contact 381~3063 for more information.
. : The CARES Program opened in June ~f 1989, pro- .
viding evaluation services and medical treatment for .
children two to18 years old alleged to have been sexually abused. CARES referrals come from the Child
Protection Division of the Idaho State Health and
Welfare Department, from law enforcement agencies,
from the Prosecuting Attorney's office and by court
order.
.

~

Student Employment Office
spo'nsors fifth annual Job Expo
by DOREEN MARTINEK
NEWS WRITfR
\,
. .
tudentslooking for p~rt-tiine, temp<>ra,.y()fsummer.. .
'. employment opportunities need search no'further 'than Job
.Expo '98. This event, sponsored by the Student
Employment Office,will take place on Tuesday, March 10, from 9
a.m.-4 p.m. in the SUB's Jordan Ballroom.
,
Over 50 potential employers offering positions in banking, insurance, retail, hotel industries, construction, criminal justice, computer
products and services, summer camps and health care will take part in
the event.
Participating businesses encourage students to fill out applications; bring resumes, and interview with the company of their choice.
"Dressing-up" for the interview is not required.
Sign up to win free prizes at the Job Expo..Giveaways include
movie passes, gift certificates for food, sweatshirts, CD's, tanning and
massage certificates and free motel stays,.,
.
Students unable to attend may contact the Student Employment'
Office inAdministration 118 or 385-3472, Mon. ~ Fri., 8 a.m, - 5 p.m.·
for further Information.
.
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Issu~sse5'iiah.closes Nati"eAm'ell·~an
·stodies:··Gol1ference
she had presented reports to councils of the groups
she had studied and that they had used the infonnation, Josephy added that there existed a lack of
relationship between what went on at the conference and the community. All the panelists agreed
that the people needed to be more involved in the

by AsENaON RAMIREZ

'..
A

OPINION EDITOR

0

PHOTOS BY JOHN TONE

discussion of Native American
next conference .
'., issues closed the first Native
Deloria was asked two questions, the first deal. .. . . American Studies Conference at
ing with the role of science in the humanities.
.
.' ..... '. Boise State University Saturday
"Science is the secular religion of America," said
February 28. The discussion
the Colorado professor and went on to add, "It is a
brought together the "big four" speakers for the
materialistic way of describing nature."
conference, including Alvin Josephy, ir., writer;
He added that he was concerned with treatment
Professor Vine Deloria, Jr.; University of Colorado
of native religions, and religions in general by the
at Boulder; Associate Professor Lillian Acke~an,
Supreme Court. "[The] court-has reduced religion
Washington State University; and E. Richard Hart,
to a su1,>-section of the freedom of speech." '
President of HartlWest and AsSOciates (formerly
The second question addressed to Deloria was
the Institute of the North American West).
brought up by Nez Perce Tribal Policeman Gary
Josephy, author of the book 500 Nations, startDOff. The.officer expressed concerned with sovered the afternoon with a short speech on his involveeignty and jurisdiction issues. He said that many
ment in Native American history. Josephy first
non-Indian commuriities on. the reservation had
encountered Native Americans while working as a
refused to cross-deputize tribal policemen and woncorrespondent for the military during World War Il,
dered what could be done about it. Deloria offered
The author was rescued by Navajo code-talkers,
that a "gentlemen's agreement" was probably the
radio operators, from his tent after a typhoon had
best solution; because sovereigntY is an-abstract .
buried it with debris. Josephy came to know the
men and enjoyed their friendship until the war'
ended and they drifted apart,·
,_d',
writer's next involvement camewh~~:h~'~:';
was working. for Time Magazine and was asked to: :
do a story' on Idaho in the 19505. Josephy was,
.'
flown around the state by officials and made a trip
with them to the Nez Perce reservation in northern
Idaho, While there, a member of the tribe began
telling Josephy about the tribe's troubles with the
hopes of selling him a story. The author admitted'
that he remained unimpressed 'until. on leaving. the .
reservation;he was told by the state officials' tfut.· '
the Nez Perce tribe had been amongthe marty,~" '.
IndianNations to defeat Unlt~ States
Josephybeceme intrigued with'Native " ..... :
'-", ,
'..American ~ul.tureat this point and begait .writing':
and researching their history ..Josephy said, "We're, .:' :,' ::;i;,
reaching' a point, where the: spmtuillly ..ofltldians .. ,:-. :. ,:',;,':~';'
.• needsto be conveyed to the general public." :.,::". ,;,~-'::::
" ',~ftertheshOrt speech the' panelbeg~~~'iake,
'J,::"'"
questions-and included the audience in the discus-, ': '.:.,~'~,
sion. Hart acted ~ the moderator and asked ques~, ',~'.': ,'; .~'
tions to the panelists beginning with Ackerman. : '." --".: ':',
The'WSU anthropologist was asked to discuss'
....':<:;
gender equalityinNative
American tribes. '.
-' .. ' Ackerman said that some nations employ ideas'that
are "pie in the sky" .in.tradltional American society,
: and cited that those.tribes beginwithsiinpler
issues
like"~eqlialpayJo( equal work:' She added that'
.'lIll:ltiye An.iericllIl"v~ineri· hllvehave power :an~, .
.'.~!1~e~Wt.~:-vomen;' 8lllbpritY. For ,cQmpatison.<'··\ ..' ,f~~
"" "slJ_e;llaid~at:<:~ngr~~sw~m~nll!e the,mi1Yones~,>:,~~;~:,;:;~;7!;~
i:9ilce11l~witlfi(sues:of
women, and childrC~;wbile:'"" .:'/,~1;
..

concept. He said that if lawyers came in to "fix"
the situation the groups would be left with an
unworbble solution.
.
One of the most pOignant moments of the discussion occured when Nez Perce member Allen
pinkham asked the panel to describe why it was
important to hear the "Indian side" of the story.
, Josephy said "It's demeaning not to hear the Indian
side."
,
,
Other panelists made suggestions, but Deloria
asked Pinkham to address the issue; Pinkham
offered an answer the audience endorsed when he
related what he had been taught by his father, "'We
should be one people.' Let us understand who we
are, so then we can come together and be one people," he added.
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C()I()~ac:lopl'ofessol' addresses lack ol.synt~~sis among. disciplines
'"-,'

by ASENCION RAMIREZ

,'y' .

OPINION EDITOR .

ou ever try to get two white guys mit of a bar?" said University of
. -. ~oIOl:ado Profe.ssor Vine Deloria, apologizing for being late to Friday
mght s keynote address for the BSU's first Native American Studies
Conference. Deloria, a Standing Rock Sioux, is an adjoint Professor of Law, Religious .
Studies, and Political Science at UC-Boulder and the author of such books as Custer Died
for ~our Sins, God is Red; and Red Earth, White lies.
Using humor and razor sharp wit the professor quickly made the audience in the
Jordan Ballroom forget that they had waited an extra 20 minutes to hear min speak. "Let's
talk abOut everything-we don't know," began Deloria and spent his time discussing the
lack of synthesisbetw~n
the academic disciplines. The professor drew from real-world
examples to point outthe conflicts between and within sciences and a lack of anything
meaningful coming out of the halls of academia.
"We really don't know a whole hell of a lot about anything," said Deloria and pointed
.to the problems in research being done on the KennewickMan skeleton that was discovered in Washington. Some of the discoverers are attempting to determine the fossils race
by measuring the skull bone and comparing to other races. This practice, however, had
been discredited as a racist and because skulls from one race often fit the. "characteristics"
of another. The professor said that many Harvard professors were upset when it was found
that the skulls of the San Carlos Apaches measured almost a 100 cubic centimeters larger,
size supposedly' being sign of intelligence, than the Harvard professors. However, Deloria
said that even though the practice had been debunked the researchers of the Kennewick
man were insisting on. using the method. much to the chagrin of other anthropologists ana
researchers.
.
Deloria then spoke about the mound builders of the Mississippi region. Initially, the
'.

Conference
revisits Native American' culture
.
.'

-"

.'

Indians of the region were credited with building the earthen pyramids. Then 18th century
historians credited a race of "white supermen," Finally, "after a liberal surge in the 1960s"
credit was returned to Indians. Deloria then put forth his own suggestion that aliens built
it, because he did not know of any "Indian dumb enough" to spent his days hauling buckets of mud to build ail earthen pyramid.
.
Deloria tumedhisspeech
serious, by saying that people today are not being educated,
rather "taught to socialize." People do not have to be sincere researchers today, but just
have something weird to peddle to the USA Today added the professor. He continued by
saying that there is no correlation between what anyone studies anymore and comparing
today to living in the dark ages where "people cling to ideas like doctrines,"
The professor then pointed to a practice carried out by many tenured professors, who •.
support each other's faulty or poorly researched theories. After publishing these ideas they'
wrote jacket-quotes for each other extolling their own virtues.
He spoke about an example at UC-Boulder where some environmental scientists
where teaching out of a book that blamed the Cheyenne people for the decline of the
American buffalo, or bison. The bOOKposited that the Cheyenne began living along the
Arkansas River preventing the bison herds frornusing their traditional winter range. .
Deloria angrily confronted the professors and asked if they knew how .long the Arkansas
river was, .3,100 miles they answered. He then asked what they knew about the Cheyenne .
Nation at the time, little to nothing they answered. Deloria then explained that during that
time in the past; that branch of the Cheyenne numbered only 2,100 members. The professor asked the audience to picture two Cheyenne camped every three miles of Arkansas
River intent on driving the bison from their winter range:
.
. Deloria said ~ the Native American Studies Conference was going to have any impact
members of many sciences and studies would have to come together and make an interdisciplinary brain trust. He suggested that this way people could came away with somereal
world solutions to problems. .
.
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..~ .' ..ISIbrought
the 'tradition of pow- '
'~ows to.'BSlJ'sHatchBallroom
laSt,""
~lbli;sdaY:night:A' standhig-roomonly'
,
::crowdjoined.w1thahout 35mtertribll1,: .
'dillicers'of all ages. Ralph Red Fox, a holy'
,'rillln with theCheytmne Tribe, chanted a
"song of welcome. . . .
."
'.
.•.... The dancersrepresented·Nativc.
'.' "
~AIDericaJis from allover theNorthwest..
'
~they array.edthemselves 'in tr~ditiomlI:':
:diess 'made with leather, fur,fe.athers; bead~'
:'_~ork,sh~l1s andbeil:shaped
metliI pieceS
Jili.own' as:·~ingies.~ -'
.'
.....
i::::'::Trlb8J.memQer Russ Gregory frOIp..
~N~w;Mexi¢q encol,u:aged.audiencepBrti,ci"'~pa~onjliDiany.of
me' dances.Many::·i:: ..'
'NatlonsDtum
played a customary roun4
[aail~ethai~rOughtspectatqrs
toth,eir'feet ...
;iils a.circularorie', in'which
taking part
t~hateehands lindsay hello to <'iiTeaQother.
,This daD~eco11UDonlytali.:esplacedurinlr·, .•- .'i
~~Ow.wows.·
:.-.',.;.
" .:":"'..
{,:.'.:. Hor!1CeAxtell~xpJaine<l~thatNati.v¢
••.
·;
~Americans play dnullsjii .th¢ir~ereiri9iiies·

pointed out the' need' for such an event. He explained t,ll~t:
it aids putting aside p~t confusion and contr~di~tions by
the U.S ..GovemmentdiIring
their dealitigswitll Native .:
Americans.
. .': .. , : .....'.
::'"'; . ' .:.:' , .:;.,
· .. "The aesecration~fJherelationslrlp'ls,now.a'
..
restoration," he said, descfibingthe
senlinar lisholding ..;;
the key' to the sP.i,rit pfconiing toge$er to: face thes~ .: ..
. issues with Native Peoples.'"
,,,... -;.: :"
.' Sims commented, ''We need to repla~e the 'old cus- : ':
iorn.i>freaching·.d.oWn.\Viilt.ieaCbfug·(>iIi!:We-ll~pe·
to'.
oveicoine llonie:obstacies with this: conf~re[)ce!'::::. '
:.~
..·,With, 'these w6rds; ~ifuS:~~.thi·toiie.fo~ tli~-~~:'>,l
day assembly ..The riexrspeate~r,'to.adt.tre.sstlleaudie~ce:.~:
was HoraceAxtell,Nez
P~rce Tribal'Ii1eniber, drum','::}
maker:#mmerand
s~nger. HisbiogJ:ap~ert·Ml,Irgo.:'>;
;;'.
Aragon,:!iuthor of"ALiule
BitofWisdom:
'.' ~ ,:' ::; .. ,?
Conversations. with a NezPerce' Elder,'! join"t~d AXtella(':;'
the c~nferen~e. Her book records Axtell's 'lifestoriesj~'~":::'
.
." Axtell'used a. songto\)~~hispreseniatiori,
6n,e.·his~,:
·grandipothef. taught hir,ri.~~:.ilPl'rop~ateway\ to,~r~et~~e"i
'. sun.Thiss~ng
is .~neof prayer; !lSat:e all ~ori~~m~e:,: >:;;
.~ N~Perce
tradition:It'givesthim~for:llnight
of.peac~:;~:
....fUl,res~and for-the beglnW~~'§f.~n~~;~y>-¥o~~f,}'<,:~::;
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education at the University of Alaska. Many,?f his students approached him about
possible excursion to learn about cross-cultural methods in teaching. Parrett took 25
of them to Japan where the U of A operates a sister school. It was there he mct a
inemonths of research and thousands of miles later,
director who knew about cross-culturation and together they came
,
BSU Professor of Secondary Education Bill Parrett
~pwith the idea for this project. They spent three months simply
, has released his documentary oil a village elementary
trying to get to know the Japanese people they were filming and
school in Hokkaido, Japan. Parrett co-produced the film with
gaining their trust. "These people really helped direct this film.
Leonard Kamerling. It will make its 'Idaho premiere at The Flicks'
I They know that their heart plays just as big a part in the learning
Sunday March S'at 3 p.m, and play through March 9 at 7 p.m.
process as their mind. I think this really shows that a far deep look
"Heart of the Country" documents the story of Shinichi
' at aculture from inside can occur," said Parrett.
Yasutomo, a principal of the village school. It also illustrates the,
' He added that some of the major differences between Japanese
deep respect the community; Kanayama, retains for learning.
and American schools includes the student-to-teacher ratio as well
The film has already shown in Japan, Alaska, Washington
:astheamount of time in a classroom. On average, according to
D.C., and Paris. It was featured at the Northwestern Film Festival
:rarrett, American students spend '180 days in school ~r year while .
in Portland, where it won one of the judge's awards out of several
·i",..hH;\;'):i,~;i,~;:\#:;·t;~:~l!$:(~~t~;1~1;i~~;2<;;'
their Japanese counterparts average about 240 days per
hundred submissions; Parrett said the reason behind making the film was to '
.year. In .addition to those days, the Japanese utilize ,
help Americans, better understand Japanese culture: '" think what folks ",ill"
,tutors:,
"
'come away with after seei~~thi,s dtx:ume~ta~ is,,~~~t~~runde,~~Il~~Il~~fi:;i:1"
'iThe.,~,lmP'!~~ie"«:ll;~r"u,1dt~e!)3~e
ti"Je 8~,the.
"the,vl\lu~thlS·,~IlP~~,~!~0.tm,.I~"to'Y~,'I~~~~$~~f~~~~ang,kl~t,»i\~tt;~
'c, ' 0 legislature votes on a bill allowingprivately
run
.:;th~valuc:rn~Kes tbeir sChools 'andteaming'e~~riences
'unique;' He eon-" '~'Schools.
Charter schools can reduce the student/teacher
ten cis he did not make the film to try to persuade Americans about the supe- '
::r.itio. Parrett said although, the film and the legislation
riority of Japan's education system, but hopes people wiJIsee,the value in
(arenot related, he does hope it will send the message
looking at various cultures' educational ideas and determining what works
:~hatcharter and magnet schools offer a good alternative
best: "In this day in age when technology has shrunk the size of the earth,
:ror American students. Parrett said he·"thin~[s] it will
we should look at other nations because student a~oinplishment i~ a signifiJ
?give pareritsa'nd students a choice in education."
~ cant achievement we all should be striving for." _ '
,
. _ "
. . The filr,! wiil,be shown for free on both nights.
Parrett grew up in the midwest and moved to Alaska in the late 1970's toteacli
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Good riddance, punk rock
by GENE PICCOTTI
ARTS WRITER

ood Riddance, the Santa Cruz punk
rock quartet, rei cased their latest
album recently on Fat Wreck Chords.
Ballads from the Revolution embodies fast, furious
and tighi punk rock. But the album is hardly full
of ballads. Good Riddance continues to fight their
personal revolution against
global justice. Through their
music and lyrics, this album
maintains the samephilosophies that have driven the
band on its previous works.
Not only do the boys
rampage their way 'through
hard-core numbers, but they
even offer some mid-paced
rock songs sure to captivate
you. Ballads from the
uevolutton displays their
drive, passion and talent in
'high-paced punk rock.
Good Riddance has
been known to freely voice
their opinions on issues such as animal cruelty, violcncc and the state of humanity. A portion of album
and concert proceeds goes to P.E.T.A. (People for
the Ethical Treatment of Animals) and S.C.A.P.
(Santa Cruz AIDS Project).
One track on the album, "Waste," speaks of
the "Blood-splattered carcass/it whets your
appetite." Although their lyrics may sound graphic,

G

I :

_._ .. _.- ..~.""'"
Good Riddance isn't just a bunch of big talkers on

the issue of animal cruelty. Two of the members
are vegans, and the other two vegetarians.
Practicing what they preach garners respect from
all punk fans.
Despite the serious issues addressed in the
album, it's not just one fight after another. Believe
it or not, these guys do know how to have fun.
They cover a Kiss song called "I.S.Y.L." and a
couple of songs about girls. All of the tunes,
regardless of topic, are excellent. There really isn't
a bum cut in the bunch.
The excellent production of the album clearly
showcases the talents working
behind the scenes. But what
can be expected from the guy,
Ryan Greene, who seems to
have his hand in most of the
recordings on Fat Wreck
Chords? Along with Greene,
Good Riddance co-produced
his album. The guitars arc thick
and hard-driving and, of course,
what would a Fat Wreck Chords
lbum be without an ultraefined drum sound? The bass
rum comes totally in your face,
elivering lightning fast footork and a quick tempo to keep
you going.
Get this album. Once you get do, listen to it
religiously. Good Riddance's Ballads from the
Revolutioll gels better and better every time it's
blasted. Good Riddance presents the definition of
Santa Cruz hard-core, great band and an amazing
album, Good Riddance's masterpiece, Ballads from
the Revolution, connects as a five-star piece of
work.
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based on dotsystem

by LUKE MASSENGILL
ARTS WRffER.
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'Iechno/Amblent.
Formica Blues
MONO
.Mercury Records

aUt a Ioal, }QJ have to have this!

Music From the Motion Picture
Caught Up
Various Artists
, Noo Trybe Records
• •••
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It's your choice: food or music
The combination
scrounge up some pocket change
only If yOurriJo"!er will buy If for you of powerful rap and smooth rhythm
and blues make up, the soundtrack to
maybe In the next life
Caught Up, a new film by Darin Scott.
The album showcases the large variety
of talent existing in today's rap and hip
hQP scene with songs that confront
~~....
issues of self respect, enterprise and

••••
Portishead, Everything but the Girl and
L
Bjork popularized the mesh between light
house music and lyric driven pop. Little did
they know, their newfound medium would alter
what we consider as techno today. MONO has
joined the ranks of these trailblazers with their
new album Formica Blues. In fact, the mastermind behind the development of this band, .
Martin Virgo, began his experimentation with
sonic sounds on Bjork's Debut album. "

love.
One of the b~st aspects on a compilation
Punk
. album is the collaboration of different artists on
Con Art
one track,' showcasing their Iyrieal prowess and'
Smart Went Crazy
'.
,abiljty.
to play well with others. These com. Dischord Records
'. bined efforts often allow artists to be relaxed
•••••
.and more creative, producing songs that are
unique and imaginative. .
Who says nothing goodcomes.outof
.
. ~
,
Snoop Doggy Dog and Kurupt j01D~orces
Washington?Possibly,someon~~ho's
missed, , in "Ride.ODlCatight U,P:" The' song, pays tribute
· .'._ Virgo andSi~bhan I>~~ar~ are.MONO~
hearing ConArt,thelateslaibumJrorilthe
D.C.
to brotherhood in the true essence of gangsta'
band, Smart Went Crazy. In their second full
They:act~s pririlary'producers,:vocalists
and
'. a
funk. The song' is followed by a track from
length release, Smart Went Crazy provides
programmers on all 11 tracks. They combine
record
as
inventive
as
it
js
flawless.
The
band'
Gang
Star called "Work" which deals with the
various genres of techno including trance and
creates beautiful melodies punctuated with
pressures 0 the working world and the struggle
drum on' bass with girlish vocals quite similar
intentionally reckless creative endeavors and
that goes with it.
to Portishead but without the dreariness.
lyrical wit that puts them somewhere between,
.Oneof the better tracks on the album comes
MONO is featured on the soundtrack to "Great
the Beatles, Elevator to Hell and Fugazi.In a
'.from the lyrical stylings of Luniz featuring Daz
Expectations" which includes Robert DeNiro
time
of
punk
rock
orthodoxy,
Smart
Went
and Kurupt in the song "My Buddy." The' song
and Gwenyth Paltrow.
Crazy presents an emotionally charged, unconexplores the importance of. friendship in the life
-Erica Hill
ventional twist.
of a gangster through lyrics laid on top of solid
The.icyvoice of Chad Clark holds bitterold school beats.
Alternative
sweet tunes similar to Vic Chesnut and Mike
Also worth mentioning is "Rock Me" perPool "
Ness ina vacant ;"arehouse. Clark's vocals arid, formed by AZ featuring Jennaine Dupri which
Joilyl' . ' . '
. guita~ are accompaniedby'AdaniGoodrich
on
samples JohnCougar Mellencamp's "Jack. and
' Jolly Tunes
' bass, cellist Hilary Soldati and.Devin Ocampo'
Diane."
••
.on drums: As a band, they areablet()e"peri-'
.;
The strangest track comes from the C()m4. " .... With a guitatplayeqYho'ls'actiiany~kil(ed
ment withouteoniprorilisirig theiinportanceof.:
. bined,efforts of KRS-l',Mad Lion and Shaggy
"iii key~o~rds~d' a bQasnng st()ry' ~bout ~0\V a. Writing good music. ' . . " " , ,"
. called "By- Yo~e,reggae
~iius )/'Whil~ this '
, . neighbor pfJolly ~8id th~y s,ourided,.~e."the
. . .~A Brief Conversation Ending in Divorce":
.track displays an amazing disphiy of. ver~~
B~at1esthtough.agoddamnedblendei,"
their'
'offersan iritense~throbbirig!1ntheminSonic
..·:
agility onthepllri.ofallllirce
rappers, the song
new' album Pool didn't seel.l1tootantalizjng.
' '. Youthfashion:on' the' difficulty
ending a'relagets brought down by. all"obnoxious displai of
,-I;
The San Francisco natives are. obviously
tio~ship.
"..'
'.
poor musicianship;~moothlyrlcal
flowtums
·newcomers to the .music scene with theirbalf-".
.mj\lana
·3/28/96" starts. with in~trumenfu1
'into Iidemented. adaptation ,of The. Bangle's
·compietedbassline~~dwatered
down lyrics.
ferocity,reminis<;ent{)fearly
Rocketfrolllthe
1980'shif"Wall(Like
arlEgyptian~during
the
; They' do.
to compl'nsllte with lo~d,pbnox,,:'
.'.Crjpi;Leading
into. s\\,inging piano' and.croon~ .;·chorus. ~The;resuli sounds like:people dying in a
ious guitarriffs.thatdon't
amount to anything . inglyiicsaboufspare
change andheartache~;
tI:ainwreck;;' ",.'
.",
"':',.
more' than one or two chords. Theharid',clilims
"Funny.as in Funny Ha-H~~'standsout as
" . Other'artists on. the album inCIude:,{{iUaIt·.·
·'attlleirf'listshQw
ineilst'oaidand,tl1elr
seiwas
.the "bests()ngon t~is'album. Beautifully, .."
Pri~st featuring Inspectali Deck, GZA,.~a~KI0
:ihterroptedbya
drive:'bysIiQ()ting. Butthe ran;' sophisticated melody and interplay between ,
,featuring Roa.d Dawgs,LOstB()yz,ShirofeaWr.
.d6n{~(:is;of violence aga~st theban~ has'not ." • cello and 'glJitar bring the song to life with·
. . ing MC Lyte and mariy others; The Caught
s~~ppe¥!heni from creating more amateur ..
··restraint,pr8vingthatsome.ti.~~s
less is more. '. . soundtrack compiles 'together an excellent.:,;: , .
' ...music.: ::': ,.' '." .
.'
. '. ~onf\.rt.Js ~.~rimallt album of competent'
biend of individual talentS
the music industry .
...,.,>'\V.(tl(lyrics)ike".C~acked
o~~ft:eak.>,
Q1y:~~~ill~sh.ip,~~dj~nQvativec~eation, oneweH. \ today.,'
.
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tlillbilly· Hellcats reviewed
~"'~~uper'bly
crude· & lewd'
by MARK DAVID HOUADAY

I

STAFF WRITER

. . prom

p

I

the first track, "Hillbillies On Speed," you know you've
g~t your hands on something a little different. Hillbilly
. Hellcats pump out a rockabilly style that is politically incor, Northwestern Mutual Life's
rect. They sound like Stray Cats dragged into the nineties, missing only
College IntemshipProgram
the finerswing ele!"cnts. However, once the listener relaxes to the fingerjoined the distinguished list of
snapping, toe-tapping rhythm of the music, they're hooked.
the ten best internships in the
.
With Iyrics such as!'llike whiskey and cocaine toofbig fat reefers
. nation. Out of nearly 2,000
. and German brew/when I'm buried and .in my grave/there'll be one less
intern programs reviewed,
damn workingslave" you can hear how The Hillbilly Hellcats have taken
ours was the only
the traditional rockabilly convention and tossed it.'
insurance internship
Just by,sc~nning song titles like "Harder Faster," "Slappin' My Baby
included.
Around," "Drinkin' Buddies," and "I Hate Music" it's apparent that some
Not only is our internship
deviant fun went into making this album.
an opportunity to gain actual
Their cover of Oingo.Boingo's "Dead Man's Party" offers a really
business experience, it's also a
interesting and bizarre change from the Rock/New Wavish version to the
chance to earn some sweet cashl
Country1Wang, almost Surfer music heard here. It's a must-listen song
For more infnrmntion about u
along with "Hippy Dance," which makes fun of Phish and allthose inapsales
cureer or internship contact:
propriateconccrt dancers who just can't seem to leave the Grateful Dead
in the ground. .
.
.
JAN Fl.ECK, RHcltUrnm
The ninth track on this album,"The Dark Side" features a slower
The Rice i\~cncy
slightly haunting melody which grows on you over time.
1555 Shnreline Dr .• Suite 210
~~~
The highlight of this album is the upbeat "White Trash," referenced
noise, ID 83 i02
on the last track of the CD. The single voice sounds like some soul-less
The Quiet Companyf'
208l383·IlZl0
corporate suit leaving a Dear John message on the band's answering
machine.
.
o It",dam UuutiL'NdnUil)f\ R4"Vi",-w Ruok!!
"\9981"-' Nan'1WNI'n\ Mutual'" ,,,,,,,,tlN.OV C.u .. Mitw.auw ..r, W\ 8lX""~
"To say you're, 'You're white trash baby, just like me'is ju~t not a
compliment. Calling somebody white trash is- is, is a slur. It's definitely
derogatory, it's definitely an insult. No, nobody is proud to be called
.'.
.' ~.' ..
tJ.i";,:" ..~,..,;(,.".;;,>.·~i,;;,~~;~t1;(~~~,,,·;';;\j~1,i:
white trash. Nobody would admit to be proud that they're white trash.
.
. White trash is not something that somebody would aspire to be.
Therefore, I really don't think anybody is going to get on major T.V. and
Saturday, March 7, 8:00 P.M.
a record label Is allow, is gonna allow them to sing in front of 50 million
Jordan Ballroom B.S.U
people, or be on the radio- sing 'baby you're white trash, just like me.'
General Admission Ah, George Strait is not white trash, Travis Tritt~is no! white trash ..~h,
$17.00
$15.00B.S.U. Students
(only sold on BSU Campus)
you name it Clay Walker, none of them, nobody IS white t.rash, !hey re .
never gonna call themselves white trash. So therefore I think this song IS
A benefit for the
~
of Ada county
never gonna be cutl And will never be recorded on a, on a, on a record
1IOVB6 GIRLS cwos
label. I really think that with all my heart and soul."
Former Alumni of Second City Include:
'
1.1he MonIsomerY'GIIIII
If t~at doesn't sum up the motivation for:his group of ro~ki~' cats I
Alan Arkin
John Candy
Bill Murray
Dan Akroyd
I.
Student loin ..... yment
don't know what would. This record rocks With sex, drugs, drinking,
Chris Farley . Mike Myers
James Be1ushi Shell~y Long
3.
Part·""" Income
Gilda Radner Joan Rivers
Geo~e Wendt
Martln Short
scary religious tract references and anti-hippy sentiments that just drive
sponnwed8y:
S~
TheArmy Rest'irveAIt.emate
grins to your face.
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Training Program isa smartwayto pay
for college. .
~

d

F'arst, ifyou qu8IiCy, the
..:.,;
MontgomeryGIBm~provideyou
.
with over $7,000 for currentOOllege"
expenses or approved vtJ/tIleI1
Second, if you bave--orobtain-a
qualified Student loan not in default, you
may getitpaid offattherate of15~per
yearor$l,500, whichever is greater, up
toamaximwnof$10,OOO;Seteetedmi1itary skiDs can double thatm8Xiiinun~j'

tJ'ain!nlt.

-

Third,youcaneamplrt-time-

inoneyin college, and here'$how it '
'works: One swnmeryou take Basic
Training, and the next s\immer you
.receive skill training at ariArmy schooL
You'llearn over $1,600 for BaSiC and
even mo~forskill training. Then YOll'U
attendmonth1ymeetingsat~AnnF".
"
Reserve unit nearyourcol1ege,usua1ly
onewcekendamonthphistWoweeksa'

year.You'Ube paid over $107aweekend
t.hinkin8 abOut Give
usac3ll: (208)46 7?4.4f1:1·

"to start. It's worth

. (208)

3i5~7699:'
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by MARK DAVID HOLlADAY
STAFF MOVIESTAR
TOll' can't

c10 what

you.

1flIIlt wbeD you.

'hOW you. 1flIIlt 1f you. 1flIIlt to c10 what
yoU 1flIIlt to c10 wit·bout J.clBIq 'your freedaaL,
. say that teD tfmes fUt, JNd4yI
1flIIlt

Pisces: (Feb. 19-Mar. 20) Drum up student
pride and interest by petitioning the ASBSU for
'Naked & Nacho Bronco Sports Week.'
Aries: (Mar. 21-Apr. 19) Ever notice that the
paint used on Idaho's roads and highways,designed to
. wear off in the winter, has worn off even though
we've had no winter this year? Watch for pointless
road de/construction to throw you off the track.
Taurus: (Apr. 20-May 20) The ringing sound in
your ear is the oncomingice cream truck of death!
. Gemini: (May 21-J.une 21) This week tryout
the new gender neutral store in the mall, 'Vic's
Secret.'
,
'.. .~ncer:(J~~e
2~J~ly 22).Wh~n in..~'.qu~n,d~ry,
tile best fragments

-,'

"'".

.

prisedofthcinternalindi,catorswe
all have floating
through the nucleus which is our self unconscious.
Unstrcct bums know quite Ii bit too.
. Leo: (July 2~Aug~ 22) The voice of the
J3roncOs.hasbeen· trampled down and replaced by the
glue that is NPR; REPENT!
.
.
Vilgo: (Aug~i3:2.Sept. 22) Save up your old toilet paper cardboardtubes to help enhance your moonbeam creativity. funnel. . Ubra: (Sept. n-;..oct. 23)There is a secret
message in oneof the Arbiterads this week
that w ill.answcr,all your sexual questions,
, Scorp,io: (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) BSU has
spent more of your money to put up
'Spring' signs along University Drive.
They figure that if no one pays attention to
war protesters, they can get away with
anything. Stupid humans.
Sagittarius: (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21) They
call me 'Mellow Yellow' quite rightly.
Capricorn: (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Just
because you store lubricants in your medicine
cabinet doesn't mean you can clean out your car
wax while driving down the highway at 75 mph.
Put the cell phone down, spunky.
Aquarius: (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) If you want to
move heaven and ea....h start with the Earth,
.
ct:.erl:aJmaellt

Par ~

...

.

cmly. Be

Jdn4, p1elIIIe nwJDA

of advice you. can receive are com-
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Broncos take Eastern Divisiontille ~
by TERRY CHRISTENSEN
SPORTS EOffOR
fhe Boise
f State women's basketball team defeated the Idaho Vandals 73-63 in
ront 0 a season record 1,535 fans in Memorial Gym. Not only did the
.
Broncos complete a .sweep
of their in-state rivals, but
Eas
theya
so
note
e
an
tern
DIVIsion
championship
along
h
d
I
BoiseState, with the number one seed will play Pacific,
thethe way.

T

Boise State used a 10-3 run over the last three minutes of th'e first half to tie the
score at 27. Lewis had put the Broncos up by one 27-26 on a three pointer from the right
side. After Umthun was called for a foul, Idaho's Kathryn Gussett hit one of two free
throws going into half time.
The Vandals looked unstoppable early with Alii Nieman scoring
12 points and
.
Gussett pulling down 11 rebounds, all in the first 20 minutes. Nieman went 5-9 from the
field including 2-3 behind the arc.
However, Boise State would answer the bell in every round of
this heavyweight fight. Alycia Sumlin scored 10 points, five in the
first half, in addition to shutting down Idaho's Susan Woolf, who

WesternDivision number four seed today at 1:30 p.m. in Reno,
Nevada.
. Boise State won their first Big West divisional championship

tallied 23 points including 7-9 from three-point land against Long

and placed in the conference top spot for the first time in four
years.The Broncos were crowned co-champions of the Big Sky
Conferencein 1994.

Beach on Thursday night.
.
. Defense and crowd-silencing shots paced the Broncos all
night. Finding themselves trailing by nine at one juncture, Boise

"It feels great", smiled senior Kellie Lewis. "We have been
workingat this for four years." Bronco head coach Trisha Stevens

State mounted a comeback to take an-eight point Icad with two
minutes
gone
half.
timewould
the Vandals
struck
within one
or in
tiedthethesecond
contest,
theEvery
Broncos
return the
favor
extcn mg t eir lead back out to three. Idaho tied the battle three
d'
h .
'
'times in the final eight minutes, but never dominated.
.
:.: Nieman finished with 21 pointsto lcad an scorers: She was

agreedwith her guard, "I am so happy and proud for this team,
theynever give up. This was one of our goals (to win a division
title),"The second year coach evened her overall win-Iossreco.rd

~~~':"~'::.:;~~v:.:.:vonmore"W. want make" '0 'h.
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Sophomore Heidi Umthun scored a season high .14 points,
tyingwith freshman Stephanie Block for team top honors. Umthun
shotperfectly from the charity stripe, hitting on all 10 attempts.
;.,.,.-.;;:.:~.;;;;~;,.--The reserve guard filled in at the point position for the injured
YvetteBarrios.'
'----------------

Idaho completes the regular season with .an'~veraUrecOrd of'
14-14,9-5 in Big West conference action. They will face u.e.
..............
,.;........,.,~...,.....;.,.,.
.......
;;., Irvine in the first,round of the BWe tournament. ..
Boise State completes its turnaround season with a 17-9 over.....all record and 11-3 in conference. Both marks represent the best

Do-everything senior Ki~ Brydges tallied 10 points, eight rebounds, three assists,

records posted since the 1993-1994 campaign. The win also marked victory number 400

one block and one steal. She also nailed her thousandth career point on a lay-up with
4:24 left in the first half. "To tell you the truth, getting that (1,000 career points) was' the

in Bronco women's basketball history.
All Boise State's tournament games can be heard on KBSU radio 730AM or via the

lastthing on my mind." said Brydges. "We had some debts to pay for getting beat at the

Internet at Broncosports.com.

buzzer,in this gym last year. This feels especially nice."

Tournament bound, baby!
time lead grew to 18 before the Vandals even knew what hit them. The lead slipped to
10 at cine point but that was as close as it would get. A fourteen point deficit when the
final buzzer sounded meant that BSU would play at least one more game.
Very impressively, the Broncos won on a night that Roberto Bcrgersen would soon

by TODD ANDERSON
SPORTS WRffER
ack your bags, and don't forget your sneakers. The Boise St~te men's basketball team is headed to Reno for the Big West Tournament this Thursday Sunday. Up first for the Broncos is Cal State F.ullertonF~idayafternoon.
BSU won the right to play in the tournament by beating arch-nval Idaho last

P

like to forget. He fouled out of the contest with over fiveminutes remaining. On the
night, he was 3- i2 from the field and 0-5 from the three-point line with only 11 points.
Fellow senior Van Kirkhad his usual game of more fouls than rebounds and almost as
many as his point total. He finished with six points, one rebound, five fouls and four

Saturday 72-58.11 was a game that was very remi~iscent of the good old days, when the
turnovers.
Pavilion was pa~kedfuUof screaming fans, Against the Van~als there ,:,ere 11,735 .
.The night belonged to the Broncos, of course, but mostiy to Mike Tolman.Along
.'L.
maniacs urgingon the Broncos to their 14th straight home victory, dating back to last
with it being his last game in the Pavilion, he Icd the team in scoring with 25 points and
season, and.aspectacuhlrundefeatcd season on their home court..
.
..•.
set a new school record. for most career three-pointers. Mike hit seven threes and sur- ,
AlongwithaH t1fthe playoff implications and the factlhat the.oPP?nent was the,
passed Chris Childs' 163 career total for first placc all-time. He had already set a single .
Vandals, il'was:alsosenior night as Boise Slate hid farewell 10 four sem~rplayers ..Mike
seasonrecord for three pointers with a total of7();
Hagman, KcnnyVnnKirk, Mike Tolman and Roberto Bergcrsen all received sta,ndl~g
After the g~me:,when all the handshakes were done, the clingratulaliqns were yelled
ovations f9rtheirtimc put in as Bronco student athletes,
.. '. .. ...
..
"and hutts were palted,thcseniors look themicTOlll11inc.Tolmill1\yasprcscnted with lh~
When thcgnnlcfiJially'g9t underway there was sO Illllchcmotlon~nthca!r you
game hall nndall four nfthem·saidthcii !,'tJOd-bycs.
.' .. ....
.•......•....•
.
. could huvc'cutit wltlLu knife,
..
. ... , .'
..... Hagman said, "Thanks. Most of us don't cven know you, llut,thanks."Tolman said,
'BSUf~lIh.ehihdbv four early on but quickly camc backand lOOk.<~'l~lghl:I'OInt '
'~Yol\'ve bccngrcaLto mc." V.anKirkdidn'rknowwhat to say,aml Bergers·erIJe.ft.u~ .
l11e..by
• U nl l.h·.·'
.,seyen'm,nu
esgonc
•.•• ..alr Idaho
• .k.c.·pt
...• the.ms. e.lv
. ...
......•.
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d· h ·t' ability of pOintguard Avery Curry. He
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rhcd
~?:J~?~~~a.p;~I~ess,NkesadnIS o?IIdngt th.eintermission by.a'score()d8~32. .
'·.;'11 be back next.yea~.".T~eBroncofanscheercd.The
Vandalfanshungtheir.~~ads;
' ..
I Yll1g
a13hr~thnl(p()l!Jtsasthe
Van as traJ en.
... . ,....,.,;>.,,';;"/
<".,·We.,.·..all h~p~;yog:;~~,p,~~~I~'cBe~?.
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• by DANA HILDEMAN
SPORTS WRITER

F

riday, February 27th at the Boise State
.'.. Pavilion was a night full of broken and tied
records. The Broncos, who took on the,
~University of Denver Pioneers, put on quite a,show for
the 1,369 fans who came to show their support
Boise State started the evening on vault. Heather
Werner and Johnna Evans both landed first place, each
earning a 9.825. Third place was awarded to Lindsay
Orion and Dana Mims from the University of Denver,
tied at 9.725. At the end of the first rotation the Broncos
lead was .3 over the Pioneers. Denver kept it close all
night long and the Broncos had to work hard for the win.
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Next, the Broncos competed on the uneven parallel
bars and ever since last weekend Sandmire has been raving about the bar squad. They proved to the home crowd
what all the hype was about when BSU pulled off.the top
three finishes. Evans not only beat her personal best
(9.9), set just last weekend against Utah State, but she
also matched a previous Boise State school record.
Evans' 9.95 definitely earned her first place. Diana
Loosli and Carrie Roelofs both placed for second with
9.850. The overall team bar score, 49.150, also tied a
record from March of last year. After the completed rotation, Boise State gained a one point advantage over the
Pioneers.
Sandmire knows how important and decisive the
beam is for the outcome of a meet, and with the score so
close it was no time to fall apart-However, the Broncos
struggled on mounts and two falls had to be countcd. Evans, unstoppable on vault and bars, didn't let
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Hospital

1406 E. 1st. St.

patien.t S"fety
Attendant

~

Varied shifts available for person with compassionate
personality' plus ability tOfOl/OW.·
directions. Experience in
.
health care preferred.

.

If interested, persons must complete and submit an
application to:
I ER H
Employee
Services
204
Fa r t P I ace
Boise,
ID 83702
343-2583
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the beam slow her down. She ev~n went so far as
to repeat her personal best, set in March of 1997.
The 9.9 earned Evans 'yet another first place finish
on beam. Loosli placed second with a 9.825 and
Sachi Ena from the University of Denver came
third with 9.8.
The only thing left for the Broncos to do at
this pointwasbrcak floor records-and season over.

:;. ···r:····.··
..·.'.· ,':.:'.'1,:11 .•..•
';'.-';0

,-

all team points. They came close to both. Floor routines
performed by Werner and Loosli produced 9.9s, which
tied the school record previously held by Werner.
Werner's goal before she graduates this year has
been to beat the record. She tied it numerous times, but
never defeated it. Not to be forgotten, Evans performed a
solid routine earning her a 9.875. Her personal best on
this event also placed her third.
. The evening wrapped up and the gymnasts sat, anxiously awaiting the results to be announced. First, came a
breakdown by event and a mention of the numerous'
records tied and bested by the Broncos throughout t~e
, evening. Then it was time to declare the top three finishers in the all-around competition. Third place: Mims
from the University of Denver; second place, Loosli with
a score of 39.250; and first place, Evans with a 39.55.
Evans' all-around score breaks yet ariother school record
set in 1993, a 39.50 previously held by Julie Wagner.
After an evening full of ties and broken records it's
no wonder that the team score, 194.750; established a
new season high and enough to defeat the Pioneers who
scored 193.425 ..
The Broncos compete at horne on March 6, hosting
Oklahoma and Air Force, and again March 8 in a dual,
meet against Washington and Air Force.
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SU~tugb,~eamsplaytough, lose hard
s
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he Boise State men's and women's
rugbiteamssuffered
a couple of •
. .' tough defeats this past Saturday.
Playing their second game of the spring
season, the men's team lost a close contest to
Idaho State University.
.
After trailing most of the game, BSU tied
the score. However, a penalty was missed and
ISU is awarded an advantage close. to the try
line. The Bengals capitalized and time expired
before BSU 'could score, allowing the ISU to
escape with a 22-17 win:
The women's team were also involved in a
struggle with the University of Idaho that came
down to a crucial play and a 12-0 loss.
Trying to kick out of their own infield, the
Broncos' effort was blocked, which led to a try
of five points and a conversion.
Down by seven,the Broncos were unable

{JVfJk9Y .WfJfJ~!~ .

to recover and Idaho scored on another play.
With spring rugby in full swing both
teams have been busy recruiting players. For
those with the time, rugby provides an opportunity to get in shape, involve yourself in com- .
petition, and meet people.
"This is a great sport that not many people
know about," said men's coach Rob Fraser.
"It's usually prelly hard to get people outto
. practice, but once they come and have played
most of them keep with it and have a good
time playing."
Rugby games consist of two forty minute
.halves with 15 players on the field at a time.
The game is physical like football, but the
rules quite different. The game itself draws
athletes from all backgrounds such as soccer,
basketball, wresting, baseball, and of course
football:
'
All BSU men students, interested in playing
rugby can contact Rob at 342~7205. All women
can contact Aneesa at 424-9276.

.'
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Summer. Program'- 342~6400,
.group: nccd~, by.sponsoring 'a:-:",'Jcavei:~ducati?:n: bencfits.~ c::aH. ..: .. ,:,; ~:, .•. '.'
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.' Delv.e 'into
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, through·' Past lives; Dreains ·andI:.IONS!!AVENGE THE
. Soul Traycl. .'Call.1 ~800..LOVEDEATHS OFTHE INNO~
,.'
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CENT!! JOIN THE' FREE"
. GOp for free bo()k on Eckankar.·
DOM FIGHTERS ~ATUR.·..
Request book#W184.
DAYS FROM. 1·6 PM: IN,
THE S.llS.,CHiEFJOSEPH'-·"
'. ROOM.~EHAvERonoT.'
EGH, ST~R'YARS,AND..
~HITE WO~FCAM"··.
PAIONS. JOINl'HE FIGHT·
. , FOR JUSTICE AND'HAVE"
:' £lJN! AQMissfoN:IS.FREE!
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. 'Found; womilA's~nccklac.(:pen,"Mnt' i~ the' ladies bathroom of
Ed. Bu'(lding'To cIaiinc.<i11
" 343,-1334 w/descriptioo .
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:': "JOIN'TH,E 'lU~BEts~()NTHE"" . ';.' "
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. FIRS:r ':, SATURDAY
OF·
Limited ..time offer on :ri~dgc; '..
EVE;RY MONTH"
1-6PM,
Ram' truck~.· The" Fasten~1 .
CHIEFJOSEPH
ROOM.· IN, ... ~CQmpaiJylias Hke '~ew pi~kups
.TH.E .. s.u.n:·
FOR:.'S'fAR,
. wi.!h, ;W,000~30,OOO miles on
. WARS.' THE .. ' EMPIRE'S ··,them
,for. betweeh $13,000GONNA PAY~· CALL 888;" ;"<$15,000: Great lIeai and still
7066•.'.
. under w:lrranties! Call Lindsay
. ,·375-9495/375~ZI74 between 8-S •
. ~ Anastou~di~gJi~tofgraht's 'and
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•" scholarships available. : ,. "
~Collchund Io,veseut for sale.
. 'Call~888~999-473L ~~: - ". < .Coudi i~ iri good condition, love
,- . -, .. ,
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>:scat fs inexcclle~ishape!
Will
.Ev~nt Marketing" Pro
':' .':~Cil ~othfcir: $150 6~ separately'
PerformanccMarlrotirigneeds a : '[01'$100 ea: For more. inti? ,c~1I
'rcli,able,p~ofc~si<!nal,ouigQipg; . :'- ;:367-1'32b ...~.
"
goal-oriented event manager to' , ".-'
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.' -~.promoted'university/college
.. ','Seall~ .queen' size' 'Oo~ta~ion
. : .. inark~tirig program. _~:: ..
...~::'in~tttess,' b/ilck . lacquer . frame
·'Responsibilii(c.~
.inClude: Stat(. "withfloating
night stands, dress~
ma,nageni.ent;·training, inyenlo- ...,. -~rdraws, mattress, heatcr and
ry/quality control and cpordinai- ...:sheets if needed. Excellent con'ing 'event logistics with' admin~
'dition. Ml1st sell $350 qho,Call
istration contra~ts. Excellent'
. -:'850-1967,
pay f\lr prr job; Cail JUlie..M-F, ..
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